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Next Meeting – Wednesday 11th November 2020
The Loaves and Fishes Hall, St Paul’s Cathedral, Hill Street. The hall opens 7.00pm. Tea and coffee
available soon after the hall opens. Meeting begins 7.30pm.
Our last meeting was a bit of non-event. There was a brief meeting in the car park to do a quick
handout of Threads magazine (remember to collect your copy at the next meeting if you haven’t got
yours yet) and a quick gander at the damage to the hall – the floor looked a little undulating in areas
but otherwise it wasn’t too bad! Hopefully they have fixed the roof, removed the buckets and we
will be all good to go this month.
The Theme for November is Holiday Season.
With only one more theme to go this year, it’s time for submissions for Themes for 2021. Please
send your ideas through to coreilly008@gmail.com and we’ll publish the list next month. We’ve
already had Architecture, New Places visited in New Zealand, Earth, Wind and Fire and Homage to a
Favourite Artist as suggestions.

November Meeting Speakers
Sew Exquisite will be joining us again. They will give us a brief update on the work they have been
doing this year. Remember to bring cash along as they will be selling some of their beautiful, highquality Christmas ornaments. All profits from sales are reinvested in Indonesia to support peace
education & social work. http://www.sewexquisite.co.nz/

We’ll have time to hear from some of our members who attended the recent Cross Stitch weekend at Karori
and a bit of social stitching, so bring along your portable projects.
Any suggestions for Speakers for 2021, please send through to wembroiderersg@gmail.com.

November Sales Extravaganza at Karori Arts and Crafts
Sara has been busy pricing threads, fabrics and notions and a small team have de-stashed the library
so bring those shopping trolleys along with you because you could be going home with some heavy
bundles of goodies.
Wellington Guild members get first dibs on Friday 13th between 6.30pm and 8.00pm.
The general public and other Guilds have to wait until Saturday 14th 10am – 4pm.
Along with the sales table there will be a raffle for Wellington Free Ambulance, and space to sit
down and social stitch with a cup of tea or coffee. CASH and EFPOS available.
PS. If you can lend a hand on the Saturday on the sales table please let Sara know at the next
meeting.

ANZEG Mystery Stitchery Project
As a fundraiser for the Biennial ANZEG Conference 2022, ANZEG is presenting a National Mystery
Stitchery.
To kick it all off, with the help of a very experienced New Zealand designer, ANZEG has come up with
a project which will run over 7 months. Once you have registered you will receive a section of the
project on the 1st day of each month, with the first instalment arriving in your email inbox on March
1, 2021.
Each month will include a new stitch which will be worked in various areas of the design and you will
finish this project with a ‘Gift’ to complete your ANZEG MYSTERY STITCHERY.

The pattern will cost $35 and a needs list will be provided with the first section. This is a great
opportunity to stitch on your own or join with your friends! Will you take the challenge in this
exciting new venture for us all?
To register: https://www.embroiderynz.co.nz/anzeg-mystery-stitchery
Conference website: https://www.embroiderynz.co.nz/conference

Featured Shop – BJ’s Invercargill
If you are contemplating seeing more of our ‘backyard’, Majorie Thomas would recommend a visit to
BJ’s in Invercargill.
The workshop behind the house is full of dyed embroidery yarns in cotton, silk and rayon, in a
variety of thicknesses plus wool felt, fleece and hand spun wool. If you love variegated yarns, this is
the place to visit! You might be even lucky to see buckets of dyeing in progress outside. No EFPOS or
credit cards so take cash or a phone so you can pay online. Mail order is also available.

https://www.bjscolourways.co.nz/

Want to share your favourite place to shop, send us a brief paragraph and a link to their website/Facebook.

Artist of the month
Ruth Singer

Criminal Quilts
An art & heritage project inspired
by photographs and documents
relating to women held in
Stafford Prison between 1877
and 1916. Created and
developed by textile artist Ruth
Singer in partnership
with Staffordshire Record
Office.It’s a fascinating project
and you can view more about
it at
https://vimeo.com/281609160
Since her period as Artist in Residence at Staffordshire Record Office, Ruth has created a touring
exhibition and created a book which is available at https://ruthsinger.com/writing/criminal-quiltsbook/
Ruth is running an online workshop on 14th November but sadly it’s closed to overseas participants
now as the materials needed for the session won’t get here in time but you can read more about the
workshop here. If anyone is interested I could contact her to see if she would run the class again for
a NZ cohort.

Textiles in Lockdown
https://www.gawthorpetextiles.org.uk/Textiles-in-lockdown

Gawthorpe Textiles Collection, a museum of textiles in the UK commissioned Ruth Singer tocapture
and record the impact of the pandemic on individuals and organisations involved in textile art and
craft. Ruth gathered experiences and thoughts of textile makers, creating a digital archive,
an ebook and a podcast sharing some of the many stories of hope and challenge experienced by 180
textile hobby makers and over 120 textile professionals. These makers are just a sample of the
millions of knitters, dressmakers, embroiderers, weavers, stitchers and more in the UK, who make
up the vibrant textile community. As this is a global pandemic they also welcomed responses from
across the world, all contributing to this amazing archive. There are tales of creative block and
inspiration, making PPE and collaborating remotely on joint quilts and shared projects, as well as
reflections on mental health and wellbeing reflected in our textile making. View the ebook HERE and listen to the podcast HERE
Do you have a maker you admire and would like to share in the newsletter? Send a short piece on
them, along with a picture of their work to coreilly008@gmail.com

Links to global exhibition, articles and websites
Ann Wood regularly shares links to projects which encourage makers to get rid of fabric
scraps accumulated from larger projects. Highly recommend checking out her patterns and
subscribing to her blog and her newsletter. https://www.annwoodhandmade.com/8-ideasfor-your-scraps-the-autumn-scrap-festival-and-swap/
I had fun making these with my daughter last Sunday.
https://www.annwoodhandmade.com/chicken-ornament-free-sewing-pattern/
Her latest newsletter has a link to this very cute brooch. Next on my list of makes.
http://www.handmadiya.com/2015/10/brooch-little-acorn.html.
First retrospective of the work of Gabrielle Chanel in Paris: Ever wondered the best way to
hang a heavy textile work. See what they have done at the new Chanel exhibition in Paris to
support the delicate vintage clothing.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C9Awb8_0uMY&feature=youtu.be
A young Anthropologist into textile and crafting chats about her work, shops she loves and
things she is making: http://www.thewovenroad.com/podcast and her
http://www.thewovenroad.com/blog
Podcast series from UK based Embroider Susan Weeks https://www.stitcherystories.com

Wellington Embroiderers’ Guild New Banner
Thank you to all those who ventured out to hand over their leaves in the car park! We hope to have
the big reveal this month.

2020 Exhibitions, Events and Workdays
Veranoa Hetet: Creating
Potential

Until 28 Feb 2021
The Dowse, Lower Hutt

Raukura Weave Collective

Featuring work by Veranoa Hetet, a master Māori weaver and kaiako
14th October to 12th November
Wednesday and Thursday 10am – 3pm

November Sales
Extravaganza

Well Made Contemporary
Art Fair

Bowen House Exhibition Space
Friday 13th – Wellington Embroiderers Guild members only (6.30pm –
8.00pm)
Saturday 14th – General Admittance. (10am – 4pm)
Kaori Arts and Crafts
Sales table, raffle for Wellington Free Ambulance.
Saturday 21st November; 10am- 2pm. Free Entry

Artisan Craft Market
Khristmas Knack Craft
Market

Expressions, Fergusson Drive, Upper Hutt
Saturday 29th November, 10 am – 4pm Free Entry
Wharewaka Function Centre, Taranaki Wharf,. 40 stalls.
Friday 20th November 6-8pm; Saturday 21st November 9.30am-1.30pm

Sustainable Santa Market

Berhamphore School, 105 Britomark Street
Saturday 5th December, 10.30am – 4pm

Thorndon Fair
Pop Garden

2 Forresters Lane (off Tory Street)
Sunday 6th December, Tinakori Road, 10am – 3pm
Until 13 December . Expressions,
Fergusson Drive, Upper Hutt; Entry by donation

Final Days - World of
Wearable Art Up Close

Great Escape Orewa 2021

A full-immersion, multi-media, multi-sensory experience inspired by Andy
Warhol's masterpiece 'Flowers'.
Moved to 12 December to 14 February 2021
Te Papa
Exhibition at Te Papa featuring some of the most breathtaking wearable
art garments
Website with details:
https://embroiderersgreatescape.com/
Classes:
https://embroiderersgreatescape.com/classes-2021/
Registration form:
https://embroiderersgreatescape.files.wordpress.com/2020/09/2021registration-form.pdf

Guild Groups
Your friends are always welcome to Guild groups
Drop in Stitch-in
Contact: TBC
Johnsonville Stitch-in
Contact: Marie Trethowen 237-6344
Lower Hutt Stitch-in
Contact: Lynn Newman 566-1561
1st TEG
First Thursday Exhibition Group
Contact: Louise Day 568-8088

10am – 4pm Wellington Museum First Saturday of the month. Ask at
Reception when you arrive for directions. Tea and coffee will be
available from the kitchen (which is opposite the room).
1.30-4.30pm at Johnsonville Community Centre (third Saturday of the
month). Gold coin koha for afternoon tea. Please bring a piece of work
for show and tell.
1.00pm-4.00pm (second Saturday of the month) at the Hutt Art
Centre, cnr Huia and Myrtle Sts. Cost $6.
On the first Thursday of the month we visit an exhibition and meet for
lunch beforehand at a nearby café. An email is sent out to members
the weekend before the first Thursday of the month.

Meet your committee members: Marie Cassino
When did you start stitching? I remember stitching on
navy binca while at Infants school, so around 5 or 6. I
probably got into stitching as a hobby properly around 19
or 20 years old.
What is your favourite stitch/style of stitching? I am
mainly a cross stitcher but also enjoy other counted thread
work.
Who are your favourite stitch artists/designers and /or
books? I like the designs of Julia Lines from Long Dog
Samplers, Elizabeth Almond of Blackwork Journey, and
Mary Hickmott.
Stitch books include Sue Spargo's Creative Stitches and the
RSN series Essential Stitch Guides, all great reference
guides, especially when I want to try something out of my
comfort zone.
What's the best bit of advice you've been given about stitching? I like the Islamic artists viewpoint
that only God is perfect, so I try not to worry over any mistakes in my stitching.
We’ll be looking for new Committee Members next year. Interested, please let Anne or Marie know.

Committee
President
Treasurer
Secretary
Newsletter Editor
Committee member
Committee member
Committee member
Committee Member
Almoner:

Anne Whitehead Ph. 476 7227
Marjorie Thomas
Marie Cassino
Caroline O’Reilly coreilly@gmail.com if you have anything for the newsletter
Judy Johnson
Sally Ross
Caroline Birkinshaw
Glenda Manning-Fogg
Joan Adam hjadam@xtra.co.nz if you know of anyone needing congratulations or a kind
word

2020 Meetings
Meeting Date
11 November
9 December

Theme Display
Holiday Season
Viewers’ Choice

Newsletter Deadline
30 October
27 November

New Work
Well this one section is a bit of damp squib this month. Bumper lot next newsletter
hopefully.

